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Highly compensated Ge:Ga photoconductors have been fabricated and evaluated for high bandwidth hetero-
dyne detection. Bandwidths up to 60 MHz have been obtained with corresponding current responsivity of
0.01 A/W.

1. Introduction

Extrinsic germanium photoconductors have long
been the premier devices for high sensitivity direct
detection in the 20-200-Am wavelength region.',2
Quantum efficiencies over 40% and noise equivalent
powers (NEPs) of <10-16 W Hz-112 have been
achieved. Although well characterized in terms of
responsivity and direct detection NEP, the high speed
(comparable with the inverse recombination time)
properties of photoconductive detectors have not been
studied in detail. Recently, however, considerable in-
terest has arisen among astronomers, plasma physi-
cists, and others in extending the techniques of high
sensitivity millimeter and submillimeter heterodyne
detection to the far infrared.3 4 In response, we have
performed an investigation of the suitability of extrin-
sic photoconductors as heterodyne mixers in this
wavelength region. In particular, the dependence of
detector bandwidth on the concentration of compen-
sating impurities is a critical issue in the optimization
of heterodyne performance and has hitherto not been
studied in detail for shallow impurities.

Extrinsic photoconductors are used in many appli-
cations as square-law devices: their signal current
output is proportional to the radiation power input,
i.e., to the square of the incident field amplitudes.5
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The signal can be mixed with a strong continuous wave
(cw) local oscillator (LO) field at a nearby frequency,
leading to new frequencies: the sum and difference of
the signal and LO frequencies, vs and VLO, respectively.
The difference frequency, VIF = V- vLO, can be made
arbitrarily low. The signal frequency can be downcon-
verted into a frequency range in which low-noise am-
plifiers are available.

If the detector bias and preamplifier circuitry are
properly designed, the system bandwidth will be limit-
ed by the extrinsic photoconductor free carrier recom-
bination time, Tr 1/(27rB), where B is the 3-dB band-
width. The amplitude of the detector's current
response is given by

eP inG
ph = - IhpII 1+ (~)(la)

where (eP)/(hv) is the rate at which photons of fre-
quency v are incident on the detector, X is the respon-
sive quantum efficiency, and G is the photoconductive
gain.6 The photoconductive gain in turn is given by

G =-'rr= Ir (Eb)X (lb)

where Ttr is the mean time for carriers to transit the
interelectrode distance 1, A is the drift mobility, and Eb
is the dc bias field on the detector. Thus there are
three fundamental material parameters that com-
pletely characterize such a detector: mobility; recom-
bination time; and quantum efficiency.

If again the contributions due to the preamplifier
and external circuitry may be neglected, the noise in
the output signal is dominated by fluctuations in iph
due to generation-recombination (g-r) noise, the ana-
log of shot noise in a diode. These fluctuations are
described by the relation2

(2)
(gr2 = 4eiphG (Al/Hz),1d= + (r) 2
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where G is the photoconductive gain. The dc (photo)-
current iph is dominated by the photocurrent due to
background blackbody radiation in direct detection
applications and by the photocurrent due to the LO in
heterodyne applications. If there is significant dark
current, it also contributes shotlike noise.

Early experimental semiconductor characterization
studies7 yielded some information on carrier recombi-
nation at low temperature but were generally made in
conditions quite different from those of heterodyne
photomixer applications. More recent studies of
high-speed photoconductors8 9 were either concerned
with response to pulsed radiation sources, in which the
carrier dynamics might conceivably be different than
in cw applications, or only examined a very limited
number of (n-type) samples.

A substantial body of theory exists on free carrier
recombination cross sections in germanium at low tem-
perature. Recombination is an inelastic process, with
most of the binding energy carried away by acoustic
phonons. Because the impurity ionization energy is
much greater than the energy of an acoustic phonon, El
>> kT, direct recombination into the ground state is a
multiphonon process, with a correspondingly very
small cross section. Therefore, the dominant process
is capture into highly excited states followed by a cas-
cade of single phonon emissions (and absorptions), as
the carrier gradually diffuses into the ground state.
Roughly speaking, there are two groups of theoretical
work on the process of carrier recombination. The
first was begun by the "giant trap" theory of Lax10 and
has since been modified and revised by many authors.
Ascarelli and Rodriguez1 developed a quantum me-
chanical version, and Brown and Rodriguez12 also in-
corporated the phonon polarization. The second,
which takes a fundamentally different approach to the
problem, has been pursued by several workers and has
been comprehensively reviewed by Abakumov et al.13

(APY).
The Lax theory and its modifications are very com-

plicated. They all involve a summation over the im-
purity's excited states of 2n=2Un0n, where f3n is the
sticking probability, the probability that an impurity
in state n will eventually decay into the ground state
rather than be ionized. The result of Lax's original
treatment is

in [1 ( t )+!62} 1 ( e2 3 fm*s22
,a t7 1 ___ Jilt ( 2 W _ ) 3

where
kT

Y=-

Here s is the speed of sound, 1i is the mean free path for
acoustic phonon scattering, and is a dimensionless
upper cutoff to the integral for the binding energy,
which must be solved numerically in terms of y. Spe-
cifically, Lax's theory (using his quoted values for pa-
rameters such as s and m*) predicts r = 1.3 X 1-12
cm2 at 4.2 K. The results of Brown and Rodriguez
cannot be expressed in an analytic form, but their

numerical solution predicts a somewhat lower value, ar

= 3.5 X 10-13 cm 2.
Abakumov et al.13 state that the Lax theory and its

extensions are wrong. The basic difference between
APY's theory and Lax's has to do with the sticking
probability at large n. Lax's theory supposes that the
first capture event takes place to a level which has a
binding energy of the order of kT, i.e., n - 5. APY
contend, on the other hand, that at large n, an increases
faster than On decreases and, therefore, that the domi-
nant process is recombination through very highly ex-
cited states, with binding energy <<kT. APY's treat-
ment is based on the Pitaevskii method for treating
recombination in gases. Their final result is the pre-
cise analog of the Thompson cross section for recombi-
nation of electrons onto hydrogen ions, rescaled to
account for dielectric screening:

Ur = ir4( 1) (4)

where

1e2

T eT

is the radius from a center at which a carrier's binding
energy would be kT. Thus it is the radius at which a
captured carrier has on average an even chance of
staying bound. The factor rT/10 is the probability that
the carrier will collide with an acoustic phonon while it
is within a range rT of the center. For a capture to
occur, such a collision is necessary to carry off the
excess energy. Here 10 is identified as the mean dis-
tance traversed by a carrier in one energy relaxation
time, i.e., o = PTri. It is independent of temperature
and is related to the inelastic mean free path by a factor
lo/l = (kT)/2m*s2). In short, APY's theory leads to

or=VJ- (= k)) = iio cm2, (5)

where the numerical value assumes an energy relax-
ation length 10 = 4.3 X 10-3 cm (APY 1977). The
factor of 4/3 arises from a geometric average over paths
within rr of the scattering center.

The Lax and APY theories differ by a factor of
approximately

mte 2)2

( kT)

The question of the appropriate speed of sound to use
is somewhat problematical, but assuming it lies some-
where between the values given by Lax for the longitu-
dinal and transverse speeds, then

03K< <0.8K.
k

APY adopt a value of 0.73 K. Thus, at 4.2 K, the
recombination cross sections predicted by the two the-
ories differ by over an order of magnitude.

Finally, we note that both theories predict a very
steep increase in the recombination cross section, and,
therefore, a steep increase in the bandwidth, as the
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temperature is reduced. The temperature which is
relevant in this case is that which describes the width
of the hole distribution function Th, which at suffi-
ciently high bias fields can exceed the temperature of
the lattice. APY predict a T- 3 dependence of the cross
section and, therefore, a T 5 dependence of the band-
width. Lax's theory predicts Tj-4 for the cross section
at high temperatures (y/6 >> 1) and TW3 at low tem-
peratures, where the bracketed term in Eq. (3) is no
longer a valid approximal
bandwidth varying as Th
TK512 at low temperature
modification of the Lax I
gentler temperature depei
and ar- TK2 at low tempE

II. Material Preparation

Photoconductors were f
single crystal which was p
1013-1 X 1015 -cm- 3 range.
pensating acceptors in the
X 1012 cm- 3 as determine(
Hall effect measurement
doping (NTD) was used
several 1-mm thick wafei
germanium produces Ga E
nors by neutron capture
nuclear electron capture
( 7 5 Ge -- 

75As, 7 7 Ge 77

The ratio of donors to ac
given by isotopic abundan.
sections. It leads to a c
2Se)/Ga = 0.32.14 All coi
are given in Table 1. As
tron fluences leading to t
having a specific concentr;
centrations of compensati
Ge wafers were annealed
atmosphere to remove rad
ly by fast neutrons and to,,

Table 1 - Doping Concen

Series Sample As grown (P)

20 496-5.5(20) . 10 12 3

729-6.0(20) 5.0 X 10"3 3

729-9.0(20) 8.0 x 1013 3

729-13.0(20) 1.0 x 1014 3

21 729-6.4(21) 5.0 x 103 6

729-9.4(21) 8.0 x 10" 6

729-14.6(21) 1.5 x 1014 6

22 729-6.4(22) 5.0 x 1013 1

729-9.4(22) 8.0 x 1013 1

729-14.6(22) 1.5 x 1014 1

729-17.0(22) 2.0 x 1014 1

ic contacts were produced by implantation with boron
(1 X 1014 cm- 2 at 25 keV and 2 X 1014 cm- 2 at 50 keV).
These implant doses lead to degenerately (i.e., metalli-
cally) doped contact areas; 200 A of Pd and 8000 A of
Au were then sputtered on the implanted surface.
The final size of the detectors was 3.0 X 1.0 X 0.5 mm3

with electrodes on opposite 1- X 3-mm2 surfaces.

Ill. Material Characterization

-ion. his corresponds to a A complete characterization of the photoconductors
V2 at high temperatures and would consist of a determination of the quantum effi-
s. Brown and Rodriguez's ciency as a function of wavelength and determinations
theory predicts a somewhat of the recombination time and mobility as functions of
adence: or'- TW3 at high Th bias field. These three material parameters are relat-
srature. ed to three directly observable detector properties,

namely, the wavelength-dependent responsivity [de-
fined from Eq. (la) as iph/P], the bandwidth, and the

abricated from a germanium photoconductive gain via Eqs. (la) and (lb). For each
hosphorus doped in the 5 X detector characterized, we have determined the low
The concentration of com- field mobility by variable-temperature Hall effect

crystal was estimated to be 1 measurements, the direct-detection responsivity at 93
d from variable temperature and 119 lAm, the bandwidth, as measured both by the
s. Neutron transmutation frequency rolloff of g-r noise and by the frequency
to add further dopants to rolloff of response to directly modulated FIR radia-

rs of this crystal. NTD of tion, and the photoconductive gain, as measured by the
acceptors and As and Se do- amplitude of the g-r noise. The systematic errors
of Ge isotopes followed by inherent in our experimental setup affect the accuracy
71Ge 71Ga) or beta decay of these different measurements to varying degrees,
As - 77Se), respectively.' 4 however. The nature of these systematic errors and
:ceptors created by NTD is comparison between different sets of partially redun-
ce and neutron capture cross dant measurements indicate that our determinations
)mpensation ratio of (As + of bandwidth are consistent and unambiguous, but
acentrations of our samples that, for certain detectors, there are large discrepan-
shown, we chose three neu- cies in the photoconductive gain (and, therefore, quan-
hree series of samples, each tum efficiency) obtained by different methods.
ation of Ga and varying con- The carrier mobility at 4.2 K was determined by
ng donors. After NTD, the variable-temperature Hall effect measurements per-
at 4000C for 6 h in an Ar formed on separate samples cut from the same wafers

.iation damage caused main- as the detectors used in the other measurements. Van
ictivate impurities.' 5 Ohm- der Pauw geometry was used with a sample size of 7 X 7

X 1 mm3. Ohmic contacts were prepared by boron
implantation on the four corners of the sample. Be-
cause of significant hopping (dark) conductivity at the

trations of Samples (CM) high acceptor concentrations, Hall effect measure-
NTD Final ments could not be used to determine the drift mobil-ity in the most heavily doped samples, namely, the

NA ND NA ND series 22 detectors.
1014 9.6 x 1013 3 10'4 9.6 X 1013 Current responsivity was measured in direct (inco-
1014 9.6 X 1013 3 x 1014 1.4 1014 herent) detection at a wavelength of 93 ,m (near the
1014 9.6 X 1013 3 x 1014 1.8 1014 peak of the unstressed Ge:Ga photoconductive re-

sponse) by means of a series of liquid-helium tempera-
104 9.6 X 10"3 3 1014 2.0 X 1014 ture filters including a narrow-bandwidth Fabry-Perot

i 104 1.9 X 104 6 X 1014 2.4 X 1014 filter. The voltage-biased detector was mounted in a
, 104 1.9 X 1014 6 104 2.7 X 1014 conventional cylindrical integrating cavity and illumi-

nated through the cold filters by radiation from a 300-
104 1.9 X io'4 6 X 104 3.4 X 104 K blackbody chopped at 20 Hz against a 77-K black-
10" 3.2 1014 1 10"5 3.7 X 10

4 body. The total power incident on the detectors was
10"o 3.2 X 104 1 x 1015 4.0 1014 estimated to be 10-13 W or 5 X 107 photon/s. The
101s 3.2 X014 xo 10" 4.7 x1014 test system, filters, and procedures have been de-

scribed previously.'6 All our detectors produced mea-
. 1011 3.2 x 1014 1 x 101 5.2 1014 surable amounts of dark current. For the most heavily
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doped (series 22) detectors, the dark current, typically
several nanoamperes depending on the precise detec-
tor and bias voltage used, was consistent with that
theoretically predicted'7 for hopping conduction at the
applicable acceptor and donor concentrations. Fur-
thermore, for these detectors, it was sufficiently large
that the dark current shot noise was larger than the
signal current due to the -10-13 W of incident black-
body radiation. To increase the photon flux, the di-
rect-detection responsivity was measured with the
narrowband Fabry-Perot removed. The spectrum of
incident radiation was now limited at long wavelengths
only by the Ge:Ga photoconduction edge and at short
wavelengths by the cutoff of the cold low-pass filters.
This increased the flux of incident photons by a factor
of 30, as measured by the photocurrent in detector 729-
6.0(20), which was used for the relative calibration.
Because the setup is less well characterized in this
configuration and because of possible changes in the
effective wavelength in this broadband mode, the 93-
,m responsivities derived for the three 22 series detec-
tors are considerably more uncertain than those of the
other detectors.

The current responsivity measurements at 119 gtm
were made using the FIR laser described below that
was used in the bandwidth and photoconductive gain
measurements. The detectors were mounted at 4.2 K
in similar integrating cavities of somewhat different
dimensions than in the 93-Am measurements. The
laser was operated on the strong 118.84-mm methanol
line for all our measurements. The laser beam was
focused on the input aperture of the cavity and illumi-
nated the detector through liquid-helium temperature
low-pass filters. Current-voltage curves were record-
ed for each detector with the laser on, laser off, and
(usually) laser attenuated by various amounts as part
of the setup procedure for the g-r noise measurements.
The laser power was monitored from time to time by
replacing the photoconductor with a pyroelectric de-
tector. Linearity was checked by inserting attenua-
tors into the laser beam and comparing the drop in
detector photocurrent with that in the pyroelectric
signal. There is a large (factor of 4) uncertainty in the
absolute calibration of the pyroelectric detector, which
is reflected in the absolute 119-Aum responsivities de-
rived. The uncertainty in relative responsivities, how-
ever, is limited only by laser power drifts and is much
better, probably, t25%. Comparison of the relative
119-Am responsivities with other data is difficult, how-
ever, because the 119-ym laser wavelength lies on the
photoconductivity edge of Ge:Ga, whose width in-
creases markedly with acceptor concentration due to
wave function overlap. Thus the quantum efficiency
is likely to vary from detector to detector much more at
119 Mm than at 93 Mm.

The photoconductive gain and recombination band-
width for each detector were measured with the use of a
FIR heterodyne receiver, illustrated in Fig. 1 and de-
scribed in detail elsewhere.'8"9 Briefly, the system
consists of a photoconductor, an 80-Mm low-pass filter,
and a low-noise 1-100-MHz GaAsFET amplifier

Sisg-I

Op
t
l'l.

CO, I...,

, v17 ~~YIG t.d

Interterometer E 2-18 GHl

Fig. 1. Block diagram the FIR heterodyne receiver used, in modi-
fied form, to measure Ge:Ga bandwidth and photoconductive gain.'9

mounted in a liquid-helium Dewar. Ordinarily, a FIR
laser sideband generator provides a continuously tun-
able local oscillator for the receiver. Two techniques
were used to measure detector bandwidths. The more
direct one consisted of amplitude modulation of the
beam of the optically pumped FIR molecular laser and
measurement of the rolloff in modulated photocurrent
as the modulation frequency was swept. A reflective
FIR modulator was implemented by modifying the
laser sideband generator shown in Fig. 1. The heart of
the sideband generator is an ultralow-capacitance
Schottky diode (batch 1E12, obtained from R. Mat-
tauch's group at the University of Virginia) at the feed
of a traveling-wave corner-cube antenna20 which cou-
ples it to the incident laser beam. Modulation occurs
because the traveling wave induced on the antenna is
reflected off the impedance mismatch presented by
the Schottky diode and reradiated. The reflection
coefficient depends on the (modulated) Schottky bias
voltage. Thus, for our bandwidth measurements, the
2-18-GHz YIG oscillators were replaced with a 5-100-
MHz voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO), the polariz-
ing Michelson interferometer was tuned to zero path
difference, and the Fabry-Perot interferometer was
removed. The same voltage ramp that was used to
drive the VCO was also used to drive the internal VCO
of a spectrum analyzer with which the amplified detec-
tor photocurrent was measured. Because the two
VCOs were not precisely matched in linearity, the peak
spectrum analyzer response would gradually drift
away from the actual modulation frequency as the two
were scanned, limiting the useful length of a single
sweep to -45 MHz. Because the depth of modulation
of the FIR laser beam was very low, due to the Schottky
diode parasitics,21 the broadband amplifier noise was
not completely negligible, particularly for the high-
bandwidth low-gain detectors. Therefore, a spectrum
analyzer scan with the laser blocked was recorded im-
mediately before each data scan. The digitized scans
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were subtracted, and the difference was fitted to the
Lorentzian spectrum of Eq. (la).

The second technique for measuring recombination
bandwidth consisted of measurement of the spectrum
of the photocurrent's g-r noise. The corner-cube
modulator and polarizing Michelson interferometer
were removed, and the FIR laser was focused directly
onto the detector cavity's entrance aperture. Spectra
of the amplified photocurrent power spectrum with
the laser on, attenuated by various amounts, and
blocked were recorded and digitized. The conversion
from noise power spectral density at the amplifier
output (what the spectrum analyzer measures) and
rms photocurrent is given by

Pout/B = A (Rd + R). (i 2 ) (W/Hz), (6)

where A is the power gain of the amplifiers, B is the
resolution bandwidth of the spectrum analyzer, R is
the input impedance of the first stage preamplifier,
and Rd is the differential impedance of the detector.
The single-stage cryogenic GaAsFET preamplifier
used in these measurements intrinsically has a very
high input impedance. To improve the gain flatness,
the flatness of the noise spectrum, and the system
stability, its input, i.e., the IF signal line, is shunted by
a resistor. When optimum noise performance is de-
sired, the value of the resistor (which determines Ra) is
about matched to Rd. For our measurements, howev-
er, the value of the resistor was set much lower, gener-
ally 200 , so that RC rolloff due to amplifier input
capacitance and parasitic capacitance would not con-
taminate the detector's intrinsic rolloff. Again a spec-
trum taken with the laser blocked was subtracted from
each data scan, and the difference was fitted to a
Lorentzian. As given by Eq. (2), the rolloff frequency
yielded the carrier lifetime, and the overall power,
divided by the dc photocurrent, yielded the photocon-
ductive gain.

There are two significant sources of uncertainty in
this measurement. The simplest is merely the calibra-
tion of amplifier and spectrum analyzer gains. We
estimate that these uncertainties could total as much
as 3 dB. They are only relevant to the determination
of the photoconductive gain, of course, and not to the
determination of the bandwidth. The other source of
uncertianty is the sporadic existence of low-frequency
(<10-MHz) noise on the laser. If it was discovered in
real time, it was always found to be possible to retune
the laser so as to eliminate the noise, albeit with some
sacrifice in laser power. In about one-third of the
measured spectra, however, an additional low-fre-
quency component (taken to be another Lorentzian)
was required to obtain an acceptable fit. In all such
cases, there were spectra taken at three or more power
levels so that it was possible to confirm that the excess
noise component varied quadratically with laser pow-
er, as expected for laser noise. The remaining noise
did fit a single Lorentzian spectrum, and scaled linear-
ly with laser power, so we are confident it was indeed
detector g-r noise. The recombination bandwidths

Detector 496-5.5

2

10

Bias Field (V/cm)

Fig. 2. Field dependence of the recombination bandwidth, mea-
sured on detector 496-5.5. The rolloff at high field is due to carrier

heating.

determined by this technique agree very well with
those derived by the modulation technique. The ex-
cess noise subtraction does introduce additional un-
certainty into the determination of photoconductive
gain (and, therefore, quantum efficiency) in those
cases for which it was necessary. Together with the
uncertainty introduced by the gain calibration, this
renders our derived photoconductive gains considera-
bly less reliable than our derived bandwidths.

IV. Results and Discussion

Figure 2 shows our measurements of modulation
bandwidth vs bias field for a single detector, 496-5.5.
The indicated error bars are somewhat conservative
estimates of the range over which a good fit of the data
to a single Lorentzian could be obtained. The falloff
in bandwidth at high bias is due to the reduction in
recombination cross section that occurs as the carrier
temperature Th is elevated above the lattice tempera-
ture.

A crude theoretical argument leads to the expecta-
tion that the recombination bandwidth should vary as
B cc E-3/2 in the hot carrier regime and be independent
of E in the thermalized regime. According to the
original giant trap theory of Lax, the recombination
cross section varies with mean carrier kinetic energy U
as 0-r - U-2 72 v_4 (VT is the total mean carrier
velocity). Thus the recombination bandwidth is ex-
pected to vary as

B = NDU,VT - NDTh3l', (7)

where ND = NA- is the concentration of ionized accep-
tors. In the thermalized (low-bias) regime, Th is equal
to the lattice temperature, independent of the field.
In the hot carrier regime, the relation between VT and
bias field is given6 by equating the rate at which energy
is imparted to the carriers by the bias field with the
rate at which energy is lost via inelastic (i.e., acoustic
phonon) collisions. Thus

eEVd = (2 m*VT) (VI 9) (8)

where i is the inelastic mean free path. The drift
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velocity Vd is limited by ionized impurity scattering (an
elastic process) and is <<VT. It is given by the accelera-
tion due to the field over an elastic scattering time:

(9)

Combining Eqs. (8) and (9), one finds VT E1/2 or Th a
E. Thus, from Eq. (7), the theoretical expectation is
thus that B E-3 12 in the hot carrier regime and is
independent of E in the thermalized regime.

As shown in Fig. 2, such a dependence fits our data
very well. Koenig et al.7 found for much less heavily
doped n-type germanium samples (Nd 1013 cm-3)
that B E-1 8 in the hot carrier regime was indepen-
dent of E in the thermalized regime. Their lifetime
measurements were made with a pulse technique, how-
ever, in which the detector slewed between conditions
of impact-ionization breakdown and subbreakdown
bias (the normal operating condition) at high speed.
It has since been discovered that the dynamic behavior
of the detectors becomes very complex near break-
down, often exhibiting high-speed spontaneous insta-
bilities, period doubling, chaotic fluctuations, etc.22

Thus the results of the pulsed measurements, taken in
isolation, would be ambiguous. Although our mea-
surements are in excellent agreement with the theoret-
ical expectation deduced from Eqs. (8) and (9), they
are not sufficiently accurate, or do they extend over a
large enough range in bias, for us to test the depen-
dence in great detail. We cannot distinguish between
and E-l 5 and an E-l' 8 dependence in the high bias
lim -,,, for example. Indeed, considering all the uncer-
tainties, a bandwidth varying inversely with field is
also an acceptable empirical approximation to our data
over the range of practical interest, 05Eb < E < Eb-

One main reason for our wanting to determine the
dependence of bandwidth on bias is to be able to nor-
malize B(ND), the bandwidth vs compensating impuri-
ty concentration, to a single value of E/Ebr. Physical-
ly, the bandwidth in the low-bias limit, where the
carriers are thermalized, would be the most fundamen-
tal quantity to examine. However, the low-bias limit
is not the regime in which the photoconductors are
used in practical applications, or is it a region in which
we can with our techniques measure the bandwidth
with any accuracy. (In both cases, the responsivity is
too low.) Therefore, we have normalized all our band-
width measurements to a bias E = 0.8Ebr using the
empirical approximation of B E-' described above.
The bandwidths were actually measured at biases that
varied from -0.7 to 0.95 times the breakdown field;
thus this normalization never amounted to more than
an -15% correction. The results of our measurements
using both the modulation and the g-r noise tech-
niques are displayed in Fig. 3.

These bandwidth measurements are the central re-
sult of this work. It is clear that the two techniques
employed to measure the bandwidth agree fairly well.
The series 22 detectors have the highest bandwidths of
any we have measured-some 60 MHz measured di-
rectly corresponding to 65-70 MHz at 0.8 times the

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Nd,, (1014 cm-')

Fig. 3. Measured recombination bandwidth as a function of minor-
ity impurity concentration, for the NTD detectors. The dotted line
corresponds to the linear dependence of Eq. (10) using a carrier
temperature of Th = 4.2 K and a recombination cross section of

ar = 3.2 X 10-13 cm2.

breakdown field. As expected from Eq. (7), there is an
approximately linear relation between bandwidth and
donor concentration. The slope of the relation is a
measure of the recombination cross section via

B(ND) _ B(ND) (3kTs -1/2

NDVT N D m *
(10)

Taking Th = 4.2 K we obtain or = 3.2 X 10-13 cm 2.
This is a slight overestimate of the cross section at the
true carrier temperature [because of the Tj 112 conver-
sion factor in Eq. (10)] but an underestimate of the
cross section at 4.2 K (because of the steep falloff of
cross section with temperature mentioned in Sec. I).
Based on the measured bias dependence of bandwidth
in Fig. 2, we do not expect the bandwidth, and, there-
fore, ar, in the thermalized regime (i.e., at 4.2 K) to be
more than perhaps a factor of 2 greater than our
present determination, however. Compared with the
theories discussed earlier, it is clear that our data favor
the Brown and Rodriguez result. However, to be fair,
we note that since we do not know for certain the true
carrier temperature in our experiments, the extremely
steep dependence of ar on temperature may be used to
make any of the theories fit the measured cross section.
For APY's theory, a carrier temperature of Th = 15 K
would have to be assumed (taking ry - Th3), which
seems implausibly high. For Lax's theory, Th = 5.8 K
(taking ar- Th 4) would suffice.

Figure 4 displays our 93- and 119-,um responsivity
measurements. The plotted values were measured at
slightly different biases from 0.7 to 0.9 times the break-
down field of the various respective detectors. The
93-/Am measurements show a steep falloff in responsi-
vity as Nd is increased. If -q is approximately the same
for all detectors at 9 3Mm (since this is well shortward of
the photoconductive edge in germanium), this falloff
reflects the decline in photoconductive gain at high
compensating impurity concentrations. Such a de-
cline is expected, partly due to the reduced recombina-
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Patents continued from page 3952

4,720,637 19 Jan. 1988 (Cl. 250-578)
Electro-optical imaging system and lens therefor.
P. P. CLARK. Assigned to Polaroid Corp. Filed 19 June 1986.

Although somewhat generalized, it would appear that the patent is based on
the notion that an optical system relaying an image onto a 2-D detector, e.g., a
CCD or vidicon, should be so designed that its image quality, or MTF, does not
present spatial frequencies that are higher than the detector can faithfully
reproduce. Stated otherwise, the optics act as a low-pass filter. It would
seem more useful if the inventor had turned his attention to increasing the
spatial frequency of the detector. R.H.

4,721,352 26 Jan. 1988 (Cl. 350-96.15)
Polarizing apparatus and method utilizing an optical fiber.
W. V. SORIN, K. LIU, and H. J. SHAW. Assigned to Board of
Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University. Filed 27 Feb.
1986. Continuation of Ser. 833, 819, 26 Feb. 1986, abandoned.

The invention utilizes a liquid crystal to influence the light-guiding proper-
ties of an optical fiber as a function of polarization direction. The fiber is
shaved and placed against the crystal material so that the evanescent field of
the optical signal enters the crystal. By placing an electric field across the
crystal, either plane of polarization can be reflected and preserved, or scat-
tered and destroyed, at the interface with the crystal. R.H.

4,723,845 9 Feb. 1988 (Cl. 356-375)
Optical apparatus for the detection of position.
H. MIZUTANI and Y. SUENAGA. Assigned to Nippon Kogaku
K.K. Filed 25 Sept. 1986 (in Japan 30 Sept. 1985).

This invention describes a position detection, optical apparatus engineered
to obliquely project a light spot onto an object surface to be examined. The
reflected light from the object surface is detected to measure the position of
the surface with greater than past system accuracy. This is accomplished
by projecting a light inago of dotermined shape onto the object through a
transparent plate and detecting, through the plate, the reflected light from
the object on which the light image has been projected. This new system

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~acl abrain htaeaymti adgnrtdb h rnprn
cancels aberrations that are asymmetric and generated by the transparent
plate. P.M.K.

4,728,194 1 Mar. 1988 (Cl. 356-358)
Method of and apparatus for optically measuring displace-
ment.
S. MORI, T. AKATSU, and C. MIYAZAKI. Assigned to Hitachi,
Ltd. Filed 16 Oct. 1986 (in Japan 16 Oct. 1985).

This invention describes a method of and apparatus for optically measuring
displacement of a machine requiring accurate positioning such as in a semi-
conductor manufacturing plant. The disclosure describes a system whereby a
light beam is projected on a reference plane and on an object and the displace-
ment of the object is measured by utilizing the interference of reflected light
from the reference plane and the object to be measured. P.M.K.

4,729,620 8 Mar. 1988 (CL. 350-96.15)
Fiber optic frequency shifter.
G. A. PAVLATH. Assigned to Litton Systems, Inc. Filed 25 May
1984.

The patent describes a method for inducing a rotating birefringence in a
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